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STUDENT MINISTRIES: 
After School Enrichment: the Arts 

School’s back in and our
after school programs are
busier than ever.  We’re a
safe harbor for kids from
the risks of the streets, and
they come in to relax,
recharge and grow in body,
mind and spirit. 

This fall we’ve added more
arts experiences to the mix
of learning starting with a
new partnership with
Refresh Collective.
Specializing in “building
creativity, confidence
and character,” Refresh
producer Lee Harrill
works with students at
our Iliff Avenue After
School site to write,
record, produce and
perform hip-hop music.
Refresh is based in
Cleveland since 2015,
working with urban

students in schools, FreshCamp and FreshLab programs.

Lee explains, “I visit BLOC after school with an iPad creating some beats, invit-
ing students to give it a try.  As they learn, we talk about the neighborhood and their life
experiences — what’s fresh and what’s not fresh?”

Donovan, who’s been with BLOC for most of his school years, expressed his concern
about poverty, gun violence and drugs rising in Price Hill.  Yet he shared:  “I don’t know
if I’m enough but I want to see Price Hill change.”  He’s just written, produced and
recorded his 1st hip-hop song.  Several others are also collaborating on a theme for our
Sports Performance program.  Teens are developing their voice and vision of hope and
we plan to help elevate that by sharing links on social media soon. 

Another avenue for learning, growing and reaching artistically launches this fall at our
Lower Price Hill Arts building. Local artist Bethany Pelle adds 13 years teaching experi-
ence she’s excited to share with our arts students as they pursue their interests while
learning ceramic techniques. Pictures of projects in our next newsletter!  

To get involved contact ryan.yates@onebloc.org. or visit www.refreshcollective.org/ for
info on them!
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Get Involved!
With over 20 programs providing direct one-to-one 
impact on youth, families, women and men, BLOC has
the perfect opportunity for you!  Whether offering your
skills & abilities, serving as a mentor, providing food,
clothing and basic needs or making a financial invest-
ment, we encourage you to get involved with: 

TIME:  Volunteers help fill the gap through praying for us
(you can do this anywhere!), and through mentoring and
serving our neighbors.  Let us know! Click on ‘Get In-
volved’ (top right at onebloc.org)

TALENT:  Professionals in areas that support neighbors,
programs, industries and staff help us learn & grow and
have life-changing impact. 

TREASURE: Supporters who contribute financially to
BLOC programs and Industries have direct access to their
donations and the programs they help. You can donate
and specify where your heart leads you to invest. (Use 
enclosed envelope and make payable to “BLOC 
Ministries” or go to onebloc.org and click on ‘Donate’ – a
secure link.)

Also, check out products available through BLOC Indus-
tries, our social enterprises in Price Hill providing jobs
skills training.  Your purchase supports this and helps
meet community and business needs.

Whether your organization needs custom-made screen-
printed shirts, handmade wood products, catering, coffee
& event
space or
printing
needs—
BLOC 
Industries
trains and
employs
the very
neighbors
we serve
to produce
products
with a 
purpose.
Visit our
website
and select
from the
‘What We
Do’ menu.

Women Ministries:
Redeemed Program

Maybe you wouldn’t think sitting down at a table together
and eating dinner is a big deal.  But this is  one simple
way Redeemed Homes build community.  A new resident
who’s joining us after a 13-month stint in jail describes it
well: “The environment makes it a home, not a facility.
This feels more like a family than my real family.”

For many, Redeemed is unlike anything they’ve experi-
enced. They’re coming from a ‘normal’ in the past that
meant sleeping rough in an unheated, abandoned build-
ing, doing whatever it took to make enough money every
day to pay for a fix of heroin and something to eat.  Now,
as women experience the calm setting, caring staff and
volunteers, and consistent structure in their lives at our
Redeemed residences it builds their self-worth along with
the connection of healthy fellowship.  

11 women have been part of Redeemed community this
year. In addition to learning life skills like planning
menus and cooking, they’ve gained healthier ways of re-
sponding to life’s pressures through therapy offered only
at our homes. They’re also learning to have fun – doing
yoga, having house movie nights -- as well as special
events like walking to raise sex trafficking awareness.
Working at BLOC’s urban businesses helps develop
needed jobs skills to take with them to permanent jobs. 

BLOC is strengthening these networks for support by ren-
ovating our 8-unit apartment right across from one Re-
deemed Home.  With one Redeemed grad living there and
several more nearly ready to move in, this offers inde-
pendence and yet easy connection to programs and con-
tinuing relationships shaped around long-term recovery.
For more info, visit www.onebloc.org or email us at
info@onebloc.org



Men Ministries:
Ladder of Hope House

Another new partnership with BLOC builds a much-
needed support network for men in recovery. LIT
Movement has been working locally with men leav-
ing jail and addiction behind who need stable, afford-
able housing, mentoring and work opportunities.
BLOC had an empty 3-story building in Lower Price
Hill and a vision for its use. 

Together – after much renovation – the Ladder of
Hope House launched in Dec. 2018.  Already 15 men
have lived there and worked the program.  Six trained
directly with BLOC’s small businesses and then went
on to find sustainable jobs. The others found jobs
through resources recommended by LIT. 

Tyler Schmidt, LIT Executive Director explains: “We
not only provide 12-step coaching, family support, re-
covery meetings, and mental health advocacy, but
also spiritual and life skills training, and focus on
each man setting and achieving personal goals.”

One of the best stories of hope so far is Dan.  He’d
been homeless living under a bridge for 3 years when
he got arrested and into drug treatment. Afterward, he
moved into our house and has worked hard on his re-
covery.  Dan is now the House Manager, overseeing
daily activities and a solid example to the other men.

For more info, visit www.onebloc.org, 
www.thelitmovement.org, or 

email myLITmovement@gmail.com.

TRANSFORMATION IS HAPPENING!   

Horses on the Hill Program

BLOC’s two-family, at 1610 Ross Avenue, has been re-
paired, painted and made safe for Eric (property man-
ager) & Charlie Martin and their sweet family.  A deck
providing a necessary second entrance was constructed
by one of the many mission/community service groups
who donated their time, talent and treasure to the project
over the summer.

The HOTH Advisory Board made up of Scottie Maier,
Gina Dubell-Smith, Laura Wogen, Janice Holmes,
Cheryl Steele, Lois Sedacca, Mike Mills & Pam
Schreiner, have collected, organized and stored dona-
tions with the help of EQUUS NOW, Green Acres Pony
Club Riding Center and students, Mills Security and The
Miami Valley Pony Club. Saddles, bridles, buckets,
boots, jeans, jackets are all organized and ready for use!

Special thanks to a generous anonymous donor who 
donated landscaping tools from DeWalt Stanley Black &
Decker and Craftsman, including a zero-turn radius
mower, and also gifted $20,000 which has been ear-
marked for architectural drawings and site planning. We
thank Lauren Dudzinski of EXEC PA for her leadership
in guiding such relationships with BLOC and Horses on
the Hill.

Through the knowledge and guidance of Janice Holmes
(Holmstead Stables), BLOC students have experienced
the awareness of what this program will bring (see
photo).  Janice is also mentoring Eric on and off site to
maintain his farm management skills that uniquely make
him the obvious choice to shepherd the property. 

Platte Architecture + Design will be working through
September to give us all the drawings and guidance that
will transform our vacant land into a community oasis
for healing through horses.



Spotlight! 
Debbie Ward & Cece Marshall

Two sisters. One purpose.  Debbie was a member of the
local Kiwanis Club with BLOC founder and director,
Dwight.  Her son Mitch had also volunteered at our
Sports Performance Center, so when she heard of the
Open House for Redeemed Home, she and her sister
CeCe stopped in.  

When they noticed a signup sheet for volunteers, they
both didn’t hesitate. They were born and raised in Price
Hill, so it became natural to help.  Almost every Satur-
day since last February, the sisters spend their morning
with Redeemed residents.  What they do looks different
every week.  Some highlights are:

•  Shopping at area stores and grocers for items for a
child’s birthday present
•  Going to Krohn Conservatory and experiencing the
tropics on a cold winter day
•  Learning to ice skate on Fountain Square at Christmas-
time
•  Cheering on a resident’s son at his football game

“Community is so important for the women trying to
turn their life around.  We’ve seen women arrive in
pretty weakened conditions, and then with the love and
support they receive from BLOC staff and fellow resi-
dents plus their own hard work, become confident and
strong.”  - Cece

“I’ve learned so much since joining BLOC as a volun-
teer – that the girls are smart, funny, stronger than you
can imagine, and truly concerned about each other. I’ve
seen God is right there working, and witness women re-
alize that they really can succeed. And we get to be a
part of it!” – Debbie

Thank you, Debbie and CeCe, for your dedication and
heart for our Redeemed ladies!

BLOC Coffee Company

BLOC Coffee Company is more than a destination for
exemplary food and unique coffee blends—it’s a true
center of community and culture that serves “coffee with
a cause.”  For every cup of coffee consumed and every
pastry and food order eaten --100% of all proceeds bene-
fit those in need in Price Hill neighborhoods.  The coffee
house is a social enterprise of BLOC Ministries designed
as one of five “industries” we’ve developed to serve as
training and employment grounds for neighbors who
benefit from the very programs and services that BLOC
Ministries provides. In particular, it helps support Re-
deemed Home—a safe place for women victims of sex
trafficking and in recovery from addiction.

It’s also a wonderful events venue for area organizations
and businesses.  The shop offers its catering services for
special events and is known for great specialty drink
prices.  Recently, BLOC Coffee held a fundraiser for a
local artist battling a rare muscle disease since birth.
The shop opened its doors to host the artist and help pro-
mote and sell her art for future funeral expenses.

Voted “BEST of the West” four years running, the coffee
house has one location in the Incline District of East
Price Hill and another in City Hall downtown.  Hip mer-
chandise and game nights add to the authenticity and
eclectic popularity of BLOC Coffee Company.  Help
change a life with a cup of joe—visit this amazing spot
that serves coffee with a cause.

For details, catering or to book an event, contact General
Manager Bekah Balch at

bekah@bloccoffeecompany.com or visit
www.onebloc.org. 


